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Reason for *
change:

Date values in ExtendedData/Schema/SimpleFields should be added with
an explicit \"date\" type as opposed to using the string
type.
The \"string\" type may allow KML designers to represent
date values in non-standard ways making consumers of such data write
custom translators and mapping functions. An explicit
\"date\" would force designers to use a common date format.
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Summary of *
change:

Add \"date\" type to list of types allows for SimpleField.
The \"date\" type could be the explicit XML Schema
xs:dateTime type or the more general kml:dateTimeType simpleType.
The \"type\" attribute of the KML Schema is a string so
only the KML specification and best practice documents would need
updating.
From a best practice point of view the ISO date should be restricted
to the date\'T\'time\'Z\' (e.g. 2010-10-20T09:23:37.46Z) format and
omit the alternate +/- timezone form which often isn\'t implemented
correctly in end-user applications.

Consequences if Having no date type makes KML producers do-their-own-thing wrt dates
values. Most designers by convention will use the xs:dateTime (ISO
not approved:
8601 formatted dates) as strings but if it\'s not defined then it is
up for grabs. This affects interoperability since KML is being used as
more than just an end user product data format such as SVG.
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